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THE ATLIN MINESFURTHER ENQUIRY SUGGESTED. and Nçfo Sçofia rafoèr than msfc<. the
‘j_ ; ———L- ;; J concession à demanded by the British °‘ this nature.”

In view of the discoveries that have commissioners.” To such extraordinary So here' endeth one of the most absurd 
been made since the Turner government frenzy may an excitable paper be attempts $yer made to get up a , sensa- ! '
“resigned,” and in view of the evidence wrought up by.a correspondent's “guff.” tion out of nothing. The Times waa so 
educed at the commission of enquiry in- In woull be rather “rough pn” the Seat- positive on -ronday that no doubt many 
to the conduct, of business of the lands tie Times to quote any more of its ar- would be led into believing there was j 
and works department, is it not a duty tide, but that about tire' protest is too real!}” something in the matter. But !
the present government owe to the peo- deliciously rich to be permitted to pass: now it turns out that all the superlative 1
pie to appoint another rpyal commission “Every business organization ip every "Writing indulged in by the Seattle Times
to enquire again into the workings -of prominent American fown from 1 Blaine' Was due to “some Canadian officials hav- „ . Mi_, w . n,_. . A-.-i.
that department? It will be remembered to Los Angeles should: promptly cpme to mg drawn on their imagination." The rloc muca V¥ QrK ■uelle A «rean
that Mr. Justice Waikern remarked from the rescue, and gobtfthe secretary of dosing paragraphs of the Seattle Times's Boom Looked for Next
thh bench the eouree o^that^ »re quite, in keeitog .witt-foe Season.,
quiry; .Undoubtedly there have been the land for thM may ^ done with the ! rest of its work on this crude endeavor 
many ugly rumors flying about, which utmost confidence of success, as the Am- ' to “sensashe.” 
have become public property, and amount erican people are in no humor when eon- j 
almost to a public scandal affecting one sidered as a' whole to part with any Am- I
of the most important departments of erican territory already clearly theirs,” -j . K-
♦he government. Where there is smoke The Times also says Victoria and Van- têntkmwas relied to two letters published 
there must be fire.” Moreover, several couver ought to be American cities, apd on Sept. 22nd and 24th Inst., from Mr.
incidents that took place during the en- “they would have been but for the weak- Andrew Bryden, manager of the Wel-
qniry were of a character to arouse pub- ness of Daniel Webster,” The Inter- ltngton colliery, contradicting something are sail four or five hundred people here ^
lie suspicion; we need not specify them national Commission is unconsciously that I never said and ^something that' wA busily hunting new location», and ttereaiv
, ,, ; ' TxiwioogiiiTiâ** vxwv xa‘ , n-xi e „ , x neve<r published, and denouncing whatever probably 100 claims on which, work will |*3?.^ reqxnt ot _ p ldmg a vast deàl of excellent amuse- j gald ag a maUdoug falsehood that could be continued as long as the weather will |
jrablished »n full m the Times and a ment be proven so by every man In Wellington, permit. Since my last writing the activity |
widely commented upon by the public. irvpfnnph w™1TOy I just wish to state.that I never mentioned to; locating new disoot erles has been an-
Nor can it be denied that the impression AN EXPLODED SENSATION, Wellington. What I did say was that the menee. During the latt three days over 
made U-pon the public mind by the evi- ' operators of the Dunsmulr collieries said to TOO claims have been recorded, and there '
dence given at that commission was far xesteiday we drew attention to some their men on Saturday: ‘‘The man who are a thousand more on Ale.that there was 
from favorable to the department. It strange utterances of the Seattle Daily does not come to work on Monday, need not time or lack of official forms for re- 
would be eminently in the intereste of Times With respect to the Alaskan not come on Tuesday.” I say again, that cording. The number of new discoveries,, 
the ntihlie to have the -whole matter boundary question, the-Seattle Times nl- men from some of the above mines told me and the niynber of locations on them. Is 
opened ana™ and probed to the hot- leg mg editorially, upon what it was «n Sunday that they would like to join briefly told In the following, approximate
PmT So lone as there is a breath of Phased to call the “highest authority” the Lnb<ir D,;y Parade, but had received Hst of the daims recorded: 
tom. So loqg as tnere is , .. -, orders as above stated. Mr. Bryden says Pine creek, 450; Spruce.creek, 180; Birch
suspicion against any department Of . “ e Quehec U(> guci, order was given at Wellington. I creek, 130; Musket creek, 130; Ruby creek.,
late government no pains should be commissioners were about to shift the did aot hear neither did I specify Wei- 80; Wright creek, 270; Otter creek, 200; 
spared to prove either that the depart- Alaskan boundary to the disadvantage lington, but that such orders were given Dickerson creek, 100: Feather creek. 100; 
meut is in need of attention or that the of the United States and with the cofif- I* was informed and have been repeatedly Slate creek, 100; Bonanza gulch, 30; Rose 
suspicion is groundHesB. The new gov- sont of the American commissioners, fold, sfnee Mr. Rryden's letters appeared, creek, 50; Stevendyke, 50; Dlxey, .10. 
emnxent should not hesitate to discharge We briefly pointed out why we thought that the places referred to by my In- The ~ number of behch claims on Pine, 
evei-v placeman of the Turner govern- the statements of the Seattle paper wete formants did do as I have stated. Anyone will run over 1,000, on Spruce probably 350,
ment officiiris appointed sol-Iv for- no'i- without foundation, and in this morn- who knows the <*>”«tk>ns knows very on Birch and Musket very few, but, tak- 
ment. otomiHs appomteti soieiy ior- po i , “ ^ weR that the whole of that company’s lng them altogether, the benches or, the
tmal reasons; the civil service should be the, Seat tie June, we find m,A work on that day, . several creeks will outnumber In the aggre-
cleared of them at Once where it is of matter eh puts a ^ ^ apart far ,ab6r interests! à
proved that they received their positions tIiat pap^r anything but an enviable ^tatutot-y holiday, provided bÿ the nation- ! Many came
for other than, business reasons. The light. Mr. A! den J. Blet hen, editor-in- al government. This fact, combined with miners’ licenses^ about 100 bought them at
hue and cry raised by the Colonist was chief of the Seattle Times, has been the strict order given at some of the Bennett' and 1,300 were Issued here
to be expected1; a newspaper that will tbq moving spiri;t ,in. the matter, and he: mines, was quite sufficient to be said at In addition to the above, seventy-five
defend a inimstry like the Turner cab- now attempts fo throw the blaifiè for the Wellington. Mr. Bryden defies me to quartz-rfaims-hwe been loaded, of whichon W «£««. » « . *4 «ta*, «jÿ .upon ,h, -Mgh Z£S*SSZ » -TÎZ5? ST

service operated for fifteenyears by that onty and ofikaal authority mentioned ,)art ln the I-atx>r Da, proceedings. This Two ledges of galena are apparently very 
style of government. We believe it in Mondays article, and these authori- eluillenge wiil lie most amusing to the pub- rich, and they run - from four to fifteen 
wmiild be greatly in the public ititereet ties it appears are Canadian officials, lie of this district, as It is so well kqown feet In width. Six water rights have also 
to have the cause of that smoke men- The fMoving will explain the matter: that it would be leading g lamti to the t-eeu iocnted by men of experience, who
ttoiidd by Mr. Justice Waikem examined On .Thursday, September 29th, at the 1 slaughter. It Is considerably more easy, for see Jntlie near future large hydraulic op
inio; we shall be much surprised if the request of Hon. Georgp A. Brackett the -Mr- Bryden, to call a man a liar without eratlons on these vast glacial gravel banks,
smoke is found to be the outcome of no editor of the Times sent to Hon. Nelson endangering himself than It would be to and also the necessity of a watev aml 
„ x-v; , T, .. , i, . , , secure the -safety of a witness. Everything electric light supply for the four towns
tre- i^ngley, Jr., the following telegram: was done to bring the people of Nanaimo that have been located and platted.

“Hon. Nelson ^Dingley, Jr., Quebec, P. andelllngton together, just as the people j
of Victoria were here, to spend a day with j 
us, but every invitation wras ignored, even I 
by Wellington town council: The men of j

■• r-"
can commissioners to resist all attempts

■ iK.iUli: r

;

<*‘T. EATON C°u,( -. — -■^ ; . jt f - •>• ,. > i ,
The Camp Evidently a Rich One and ; 

Gives Promise of Being 
Permanent.

*nVtD
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Now Ready !
Write for It !

A UR handsomely illustrated 
” Catalogue—244 pages— 
for Fall and Winter is now 
ready. It tells all you want 
to know about our goods 
and prices. It^gives full in
formation as how to Order 
out Goods by Mail* Every 
family outside of Toronto 
ought to have a copy. Mailed 
free to any address. Write 
for it. Your name and post- 
office address on a post-card 
will do it.

i.

i

v

Atlln City, B. C., Sept. 20.—The mining 
season closed here on the 15th, and many \ 
of those who have located claims, no long
er being under the necessity of .“Iiolillng j 
them down” or working them until June 
1 next, left for their homes. But there j

MR. RALPH SMITH REPLIES.

gate the creek claims. ,.OL„
here already, supplied with

T. EATON C9;„„
190 YONGE ST., - TORONTO, ONT.

i -ré

Two that have put in chutes to carry the 
gravel down are doing much better than 
this. . . ;

Men with pans only have been able to 
get out from one to three ounces a day, 
and several have paid the cost of putting 
In sluice boxes from the dust obtained 
with a pan. With sp many of these In
stances. who. can say that this Is not a 

"poor man’s country?
’fhree Days Without Food.

The lucky discoverer on Wright creek 
was Li. O. Blanklnship, of Stockton, and 

. the brothers Welch, of San Luis Obispo. 
Blanklnship had a pretty hard struggle to 
get here. He tried to get in to the Klon
dike, by way. of Teslin lake and failed; 
then went to Skagway, bought two horses 

. and ou J une 10 set.out for this part- of the 
ebuiltry to prospect through it. One 
horse was drowned, the other strayed 
away. He was wrecked two or tlnW 
times on the creeks and. lakes between 
Bennett and Taku, and from there returned 

, once more to Skagway, Hearing of the 
AtUn strike, he again started out, and 
landed here on August 10 with a modest 
supply of provisions and two lilts, repre
senting his cash capital. Last night he

HE CHOSE DEATH
THE QUEBEC CORRESPONDENT 

AGAIN.
An Estimate of the Output."

What the total output Is for the few 
Wtekg from discovery to the dose of the 

Wellington knew" this, and many of thlem1 sea>on. It "is almost Impossible to approxi- 
felt that what waa a strict order given at I Comparatively little development
some of the eom'paty’s mines was meant : worlt ,n fact hns t>wn done Until very 
for Wellington as well, as the mines were , recent,y> 11 nd for two reasons. The first

one, as stated before, is owing tb‘ the tirst

Q.:

Warton Walker, of Colwood, Suicides 
Rather Than Be Arrested for 

Stealing a Shot Gun.

Reported here that American-Cana- 
dian Commissioners liable to give portion 
Alaskan Territory, securing them an all
water and all-land route to Dawson City. 
This would be fatal to Pacific coast in
terest. Cannot believe it be true, but 
ask for personal information and not for 
publication at present.

“ALDEN J. BLETHEN." !
Yet the Seattle Times wrote editorially 

on the matter as if it believed every 
word of the rumor to be true, and go it
self into a great,state of extiteinbnt be
fore it finished the article. The-editor of 
the Times was indefatigable in “working 
up” the matter and called together 
number of public men, who directed him 
to send the following telegram to the 
manager of the Associated Press:

Seattle! and Tacoma newspapers are 
well-nigh frantic over a vague rumor, 
of the same sort that temporarily unbal
anced the Colonist last week, from Que
bec. to the effect that something- inimi
cal to their interest is about to be done 
by the International Commission now 
sitting in that city. The Seattle Daily 
Times of last evening writes editorially 
in much mental agitation, as the follow
ing excerpts from its article will prove:

“It has been learned on ,the highest au
thority that the present International 
Commission sitting in Quebec and having 
before it for determination * * » are
about to take steps which are more mo
mentous and emphatically important to 
the city of Seattle than anything which 
can possibly occur under any other 
circumstances or emanate from any 
other source, to say nothing about other 
Pacific coast cities.’” *r ’1 ‘ « 1-...

In the endeavor to be impressive the 
writer has overshot the mark in rather 
a ridiculous fashion, hilt the thing, to 
note is the remark about “highest au
thority." Until that, is examined it is 
useless to give any notice to the column 
of print which follows, for it is either 
“highest authority”, or its opposite—the 
idle remark of a mischievous and irres
ponsible Correspondent. We shall en
deavor to show why we believe it is the 
latte*. But first we may quote the,Se
attle Times’s article again on this head:

“The official authority for this claim 
on the part of the Canadian Commission
ers comes from so high a source as to 
startle every business man iu Seattle to 
whom it has been told.”

The claim referred to is that the 
United States is to be deprived of the 
Alaskan. strip, the boundary of Can
ada ,to extend from Mount St. Eliaa 
southward to the Straits of Juan de 
Fttca, the ocean to be thé western bound
ary; this, according to the veracious 
‘‘highest authority” and “official” "ditto, 
in exchange for some codfishing rights 
in Eastern waters. Now, as to the au
thorities. The. commissioners are solemn
ly sworn to secrecy, and even the na
ture- of their deliberations is not allowed 
to be made public. We understand the 
proceedings of the conference are most 
zealously guarded from the observations 
of spying correspondents, and that the 
commissioners are unapproachable to 
newspaper men during recess hours". It 
is, therefore, highly improbable that 
any member of that commission would 
break his sacred pledge, bring down up
on himself the contempt and ' dishonor, 
which would be the inevitable conse
quence of “blabbing,” and all to oblige 
an importunate newspaper correspond
ent. On the other hand the special cor
respondents who have gone to Quebec 
are unhappy because they cannot pick 
np anything sensational, or any infor
mation regarding the proceedings of the 
conference. It is something more than _ -
likely that one of those “poor devils" n *ne Foot and Limb ^
has boldly borrowed the name of one Complete Cure Accomplished by 
of the commissioners and franked a Heed's Sarsaparilla,
“story” on it. Another suspicious cir- “ For a number of years I waa afflicted 
cumstartce—the Pacific coast is a long with acute rheumatism in my left side 
way from Quebec; still another- the con- nnd all thewgy 4owp my limb into my 
ference is about to rise; add all those to* toot. I live figs blocks irommy work«nd 
get her and We have- the sum total-safe had to stopaed rest several timeein going 
to send a Vfake, ytfrn” nowf because, by and coming./ Ï could get no relief from 
the time it is pu^ished on" the coafit, my troubled Wkm the point of giv- 
questurned, contradicted, «gained, etc., ing up my fob when I happened to hear of 
the conference will have^isen, the birds Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I purchased a bottle 
Wi have flown, and the circumstance of this medicine and a Vial of Hood's PU1»
W.11 be forgotten in the larger matters and begln tlklB them. Before I had
subsequent to the rising of the commis- half fini8hed them I was relieved and it 
sion, and the -correspondent will have „ . , , . _ ....
added another “scoop” to his list. not- Ton« b*fore 1 was C°m^ y

It is necessary the public should have 1096 aan°pportnnity ^
those things explained to them so they Ua> & «Vf™.
may not he led away by those repeated ^f9 . San Francisco. Oct. 5.—Soldiers who
attenipts tn cause a sensation made by [J n mnst always be at my post. returned from. Honolulu .on the. steamer 
enterprising -but unscrupulous corres- WrLLiaM ^HASKKTT, yardman, Grand Senator state that drastic measuyes hgve 

,r>lû m„T,„ ,,»hï«iif '™. L. TrnnkRailroaddepot, Brantford,Ontario, been adopted there ,to enforce discipline, pondent*. The Times actually goes so Foraging, ;it-is^sai4,-has ;befn.«irriBd on
far as to call the proposal “a piece of i -HQ0CI 8’O&rS&PflHIIfl. M *?<<*>»« bigb-’hand.- - Gen,,-8üng: ppliced

>* B*T“ro r /s-, x ^ Cxtghts on the coasts of New Brunswick j Hood S Pills *n‘, rir^ « e-q I the order was issued.

ordered to work. No one will say .that: i 
Mr. Bryden’s statements in ti's letters’'are ! !o«ators having recorded 250 feet in the 
malicious falsehoods concerning orders be- I bellef that the diggings were in North
ing given at Wellington, but the order to 1 wcst territory; the second is that hy the 
work the mines,and the order to the men 1 law of British Columbia a mail may stake 
at some of the mines, as 1 stated on the I one cn'ek claim and one bench daim On 
platform, is a sufficient explanation to the every stream ln the territory, and men 

-public- and-was a< strozig renough orden for1 have put their -minds; and physical emlur. 
Wellington. Yours faitcfnlly, a nee to the accumulation of more claims

rather" than to the development of those 
they already had. Most of the inert who 
have hustled have at least half a dozen 
claims, some have many more," and there 
are few indeed; If any, who fcifvè not' suc
ceeded In obtaining a cObple.

That this is a poor nian’s country every-' 
thing, goes to prove. It 1» easy of ac
cess,', and therefore provisions will be

3W S b3S ■èS&'SgV'JS
most of It being steal! gravel or decom
posed rock. Already capital Is begin
ning to poke up Its head and obtain’ op
tions of groups of çlàlmk, find several 
claims have been sold Outright. This Is 
how .the poor man is aided. . At the low 
price at which untested claims are now 
quoted he gets enough: for One to provide 
capital for working another, and when 
capital comes in there Will be “lays” to 
work,' nnd work will be at $5 to $7 a 
day, If the prevailing rate of wages is 
maintained.

One notable sale vas made some tec days 
ago, " when Bert Farrar, of Skagway, 
bought out the 100-foot claim of 
Sheppard, blacksmith, of Skagway,. for $5, • 
TOO. " , Sheppard was the first,,: after dis
covery. to get his sluice boxes In opera
tion. and It Is said that np to the time 
of the sale he had taken Out about $3,000. 
He stated that his object In selling was 
to obtain capital to work two other claims 
he owns, but the good prices offered for 
these led him to sell them also.

Near his claim oh line are several 
still working who are doing well, 
tleularly on
with two men, digging and carrying- dowp 
the' gravel in sacks and one man washing, 
are turning- oiit from $150 to $200' a day.

Asked for Leave to Change His Clothes 
and Then Nearly Blew 

His Head Off.

Cohvood, the ■ quiet farming district 
about eleven miles from Victoria, 
the scene of a tragedy last evening, es 
a result of which Warton Walker, a 
youth between eighteen and twenty 
years of age. lies cold in death, with his 
head almost torn from his body. The 
horrible deed was committed in a fit of 
romorsO. Walker, Who lives; in company 

, . , , with his younger brother, William Wal-

ter th«e ,-m, th„e ,b« run. »m4. uli - ™<1 '
$28.01/, $25.43 and $25.50. Iu addition to bis < olwood dfstrict. whose tends are situate 
share In discovery on Wright with the oil the road leading from the main road 
two Welch brothers, the three have four -down to the old quarantine station at 
claims on Otter above the canyon, three Albert Head, was about to have been ar- 
on Spruce and seven on Eagle creek, and rested on the charge of stealing a sldt- 
Joseph Welch has also located a ledge of gun—a. German breecli-Xia.Jinig gun—be- 
gray quartz crossing discovery on Wright, to H,lny Cook, the driver and

Ibree men reached here on the 16th who . ,__, - ^had been for three davs without food. en«me^ at ®ulten * "
They are A. Hughes, G. H. Pilcher and "’»Ts, Esquimait. when he smcidol.
G. H. Jones, of a party of five who were About a, month ago the young man 
prospecting on Teslin liike, the other mem- picked up foe shot-gun in question on the 
berg being Richard L. Knhl and Dr. W. beach, where Cook and others were en- 
D. Klnsloe. - They have a - very.- good, «vit- gaged in cutting wood. He hurried hew 
fit, with several horses, and have care-, with it,'and after ueâitg it several times 
fully prospected the neighborhood of Tes- on shooting expeditious hid it in his 
Un lake without flgdlng any, ground worth ffrim(ifllthel.s h<>nse.
strikeW°Jndngt"he three men fir°st motioned fonnd out where his weep®
started out. They were told that it w#s fa“ «°ue’ and T“°k etel>s f<> st'™re XVal" 
only a six days’ journey by the Taku and k’ r 3 an-est. Yoster-lay he procured a 
Silver Salmon trail, and therefore carried search warrant, nnd armed with this 
only about eight days’ grub. But it took Provincial Police Constable Campbell 
them twelve days to get here. ", went to the Duttnal! residence. They

Mr. Fraser, the proprietor of the Rotel were met at foe door by the young man 
Fran kill), Juneau, and Mr. Jones, of thé who was Accused of • stealing the gun; 
abstract office traveled here from-Juneau aud ^ Constable Campbell making hisS4? 54^45 ss. “ «■«/»“> - *•-
5e^5TWjS!w%i£!r'fü!s2" ::Constabl? ««* «f
will agitite the making of a good traH himself that it answerer
over fois route, In order to have Jiineéù desériptiaa of foe weapon, which, at- 
made the starting peint for the new dig- warding to the aUegatious, 
glngs. it is probable that, many parties from the beach, he told the young man 
will come in this way over the snow. to consider himself under arrest. Wal-

AtHn City bids fair to- have a most suc ker thén asked leave from the officer to
ecssful winter boom. Many lets have been go inside foe house and chance his
selected, two or three large buildings are , , . ' .,1-
going up, and so vast an amount of sup- ciothes' that lie washed to loot
plies is coming in over the snow this d®cen,t if he was to be driven to tosn.
winter and so^many stores projected, that Cttostable Campbell granted him the w" 
therè is no probability of goods fetching ceefoiry permission and the youth ran 
fancy prices next spring. inside foe house, the constable waiting

at foe front door.
Scarcely two minutes had elapsed when 

foe loud report of a gun was heard from 
foe back of the house, and when the 
officer and those with him rushed 
through foe house they found the unfor
tunate youtig man lying dead at the buck 
door. He. was a horrible sight. The full 
charge of shot had torn and lacerated bis 
throat frightfully. Instead of going m 

change his clothes, as the constable 
bad thought, Walker had gone 
the firearms were kept, and running t>> 
the roar of the house with a muzzlc-loadr 
ing shot-gun he fold killed himself rather 
t-tian, journey to the city with the con
stable under arrest. As could be pianiiy 
seen, the dee4 was committed in a m0" 
pient of mental ahen-ation, brought oa 
by foe thought of foe consequent shame 
that would fellow his attest, and rather 
thajn foigq foe tiibunals of earth he 
hiurled .himself " into eternity.

The dead young mail bears a god topu- 
ta-tion in. Colwood district, and during ins 
residence there nothing has occurred, t» 
pause police intervention before the affair 
whiqh ended so tragically. His parents 
Iiyg.bn thâr farm on the Happy 1 
rexaq. and are respected citizens of 'nat 
lofoiity".

Oh foe news of the tragedy rea< hing 
police headquarters. Sergeant La-ngh-y 
wias at once despatched to the scene, and 
he held an inquest there this afternoon.

wasRALPH SMITH.

AFFAIRS AT HAVANA.
Havana, Oct. 5—Gen. 

crée directing that the confiscation, of 
cattle on the island lie stopped has 

“Mr. Melville E Stone Gen Mbt The b«-'en warmly conitoendfo on all s'.Wiis, As2r.Li2, 1 Tif ■’ «‘"pecially by the tobacco ytenters. #H,
Associated Press, Chicago, Ill.: represent tne chief sufferers, and: all

iv“Ifc is.learned from high Canadian ojfi- the mors because the Spr.msh troipmUn. 
eials that Canadian OOnttnîssionerè a¥e th^rihtepojr, despite the cessation 
demanding the cession of American ter- hostiJltîeis, are not enjoying .in full- foe 
ntory, extending from Yakutat Bay To Messines of peace, at least as flares 
Dixon’s Enti-ance, including the cities fit food and nourishment g*. »/. Tobacco 
Skagway and Dyea, thus, extending Can- foerehraits, planters, manufacturers and 
adian boundary line to Pacific ocean hé-, e^pqtterréare greatly., egçited over the 
tween points named,, representing ,10,- new tariff Washington pnoposes to hi- 
000 square miles of most important Al- Pv"- Comimittceg repirest-n iug. the m$.n- 
askan territory—in exchange, for some ufacitujrers and: ;‘exporters Have lfinged 
codfishery rights in Atlantic waters. This" foe matter fully before Mr; Robert ,|P. 
news creates great sensation. A con- Porter, U; 8." -"special compi&saioner, 
ference With many leading business men plaining- wherein the proposed tafliff 
results in a request to’ lay matter before would1 be a- death-blow tp the tobacco 
you to-night I f story be. true will stir industry of foe island, and urging him ’ito 
up entire Pacific codât, it not fodpedjialï bring foe question, before Pnesident Me-

aired. » - g- ” . ................ • .Giista-v,- Ilock, a • repreaenfoti* e of one
, “ALDEN J.'BLETHEN.’’; .of fhe largest tobacco syndicates on. foe
Mr. Dingley took no notie of the tele- forwarded to President Me-
srrv’-r y-,"r2ss-•isrJ^ssr’.‘ainsi
when he rephed thus laconically: Morax, one of the foremost American

“Quebec, Province of Quebec, tobacco merchants here, has been chosen
“October 3rd, 1898. ' by the various tobacco interests as, a 

“A T TttoHwm - w,,!:,,) special delegate to proceed to Washing-A. J. Blethen, Seattle, Washington: tqn to urge a revision of the proposed
lawy He will leave to-morrow or 
Washington,- ,

Blanco’s de-
> 1'V- ..

ffc-r-'

;n

tbatithe

Jack

Cook after

Itiw
. “There is no foundation for -the rumor 

to which yon refers mi Cc-.» .. x- ■
“NELSON DINGLEY.”

This bears but whàt we, sàij yéstefoay 
and one would imagine would have, set
tled the matter at <incè. But Mr. Ble
then is not easily settled. This" is-fils 
comment upon the Dingley dispatch :

“As Mr. Dingley asserts that there is 
no ‘foundation’ for the rumor, of course 
the necessity for considering his answer 
‘personal and private’ - no longer exists, 
and therefore the contents are given to 
the public" for the purpose of’ showing 
that the Canadian officials, to whom ref
erence is made in the above telegram to 
the Associated Press, have evidently 
drawn oh their imagination—or at least 
have not succeeded in getting their péti
tions and desires Successfully before the 
commission up to the present time. It 
would not be wise; howeyer, for the Ph- 
eific coast cities to rest oc this report 
but by all means keep up such a fire of 
protestations as will prepare foe Ameri-

men
. SUPPIJES IN THE YUKON. par-

the bench claims, which.
-r Seattle,. Oct. 5.—An estimate of foe 
amount of provirioas-on’ the Yukon river’ 
indicates that there will be no need of 
government relief expedition this win- 
tér. The two big transportation com
panies have at least 20.1KKI tons at Var- 
ioiis points on the river. The "Nofth 
Ametian Trading Co. gives these figures: 
At Dawson, 4,000 tens; Fort Cudahy,

-1,500 tons; Circle City and Fort Yukbn, 
1,500 tons each; Rampart City, 1,000 
tons; Eagle City, 500 tons’; Perry (htj%; 
100 tons. The Alaska Commercial po. 
has about the same amount on hand, ex
cept at Dawson, where it has nbqut 
7;000 tons. Trading posts have recently 
beèn established by the two companies 
on the Yukon river,' the Alaska Commer
cial Co. locating at Arctic City and the 
N. A. T. & T. Co. at Perry City five 
miles above.
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THE LA^T OF THE PARTY.

Four of the Notorious Grider Party 
Reach Victoria From the North.

Steamer Princess Louise returned last 
evening1 from the, north With- a large 
number of passengers and a full freight 
ealrgo, including, 8,200 cases of salmon. 
Among her passengers were R. N. Càrt- 
wright and A. F. Deachman, two of the 
Grider party, which paid W. F. Grider 
to load them to rich diggings, and then 
when hé failed in his contract, secured 
bis arrest. Cartwright and Deachman. 
together with George Becker and Jake 
Harris, continued on into the country. 
The majority returned when Grider wap 
arrested at Hazel torn. Thy say they aye 
confident that there is good mining 
ground in the country, and will returti 

i there in the spring. Lots of g-.xxl pixw- 
on 'the Omineca, 

Stranger and Osriiha riverâ :and ou other 
creeks, by Mr. 'Th-achmaji and his itego- 
cUites. They ffiffafoo dredging daiïftg 
at the mouth, dr inc' Omineca and âfeo 
some hydraulic propoeifo>ns. As high as 
300 colore to the pan were found and a 
mat» working with a pan could make 
from. $1.50 to $3 a d«iy. It is a good 
country and lots of gold, but a man must 
be préparée! to work hard. The only 
very difficult place they found was foe 
Black Canyon On the Omineca, where 
they had to haul their boats up a per
pendicular bank with block -and iackle 
and carry them for half a mile around 
the had water. The canyon is five miles 
above the jnnetion of foe Omineca and 
Findlay.

.^Secretary Alger to-day announced that 
Sa vannah. Ga„ has been selected às foe 
point of embarkation of all .troops which 
may^ hereafter he sent to Cuba or Porté

V: k.
MQfk.' " -r;.
jgy-®7 The Story Teller. I

In eastern countries,
—7------ aoi - in place of our story-

writers, they have professional story
tellers. It is their art to interest their 
listeners with tales of love, and marvelous 
adventures, and hair-breadth escapes, and 
magic cures. There’s a story of a wonder
ful medicine, that has made thousands,of 
cures that seemed almost magical, which 
every woman should read or hear, to 
have heard it or to read it, may save & wo
man her own life or that of her husband.

The medicine is the discovery of Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, an eminent and skillful spe
cialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel.ana 
Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y< Jt is 
known as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DU- 
coveiy. It matés thé appetite hearty* foe 
digestion perfect, the liver activé, thé 
blood piitè and rich, the nerves steady, the 
brain clear and the body strong. It Is the 
great blood-maker and flesh-builder. ' It 
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of consump
tion and diseases of the àir-passagés. R 
cures nervous diseases and is the best med- 
icine for overworked uien and women. 'A 
woman may save her husbarid’s life by- 
keeping a bottle in the house, and getting 
him to resort to it when he feels out-o? 
sorts. All men are heedless about their 
health. Medicines stores sell it Doctor 
Pierce’s reputation is world-wide, and his 
.fellow» townsmen, of Buffalo, N. Y., think 
so, highly of him that they made him"their 1 

.-representative in Congress, -but hi»,great 
ilpye for his profession; paused him to resign 
jfoat hfnorable. positiou that fie might de
vote the remainder ot J115 life to the relfrf 
and cure of the sick. "I ” •** *" ,

<V Anrfoer gqod. tfoiiRto kave.fo foe Reese ' 
a vwi of Dr. p^ro^s Pleasant PeUeta

A REMARKABLE CONVENTION.

St. Louis., Mo., Oct. 5.—One hundred . 
aqd fifty blind men and women, rep^-e- 
fx'rrting the American Blind People’s 
Higher Education: and G eh era 1 Impro
vement Association, with, a member
ship extending throughout foe country, 
are. holding a convention in St. Lotils, 
which1 promises to beiome rc-table be
cause it is probable that r, decided s’and 
will be taken on a univers it print for 
the blind. There .are many systems of 
reading in use, mostly in the form of 
perforations m copper.

REFUSED RECOGNITION.

Washington. D.C., Oct. 5.—A report 
waa current last night that Philippine 
Agent Agoncillo, who recently arrived 
in this city representing the insurgent 
govemient, bad been refused recognition 
by foe. president. It is impossible, how
ever. to obtain from any authoritative 
source information on the subject. Agon-, 
effla and Interpreter Lopez visited the 
state department, Where they had an in
terview with Assistant "Secretary Adee.

Acute Rheumatism
to 1

to where

'Pecta weit? found

SITUATION AT HONOLULU.

The Dowager Emprags has issued an 
edict in the: name of* the Emperor et 
China declaring that Kang Yu Wei. the 
Cantonese reformer, headed an attempt 
on the life of the Dowager Empress and 
Conspired to subvert ' thé Mancha dy
nasty. m both of which he had beiunde
tected' a-hd his plans toiled. Therefore 
fie a.fld 6is partizans were traito: s awl 
worthy fof death. . q -. ü
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BATTLE in
Minnesota Indians I 

Slain a Party 
States Sol

jfce Situation Very 
Are Being H 

the See

Minneapolis, Minn., C
Peeler, Staff correspond Z wires at 8:30 th 
VYalki-1, Minn., as foil) 
1 «jhe force of eighty 
eral Bacon, have beei 
d0 not know whether 

information 
to the vva

bag more 
be sent word 
night that the third 
ment had been wiped < 

“I got in very late 
on the Flora. "Vtkm

carry supplies and rati 
Very dark off 

an hoot
It was 
signalled for

l^sed the cod 
Either foe 1

tjeoven
tiago.
driven inland or the 
left. No answer from 
kind was received, al 
tbe wholf length of tl 

was an il“To lapd 
dark, as the reinforce 
erd have inot arrived a 

old: Winchester 
Reddy Lazard, captai 
a dead game 
landed. -There was 
that the ’small force 
have beeb annihilate: 
done. There were 
preferred to die in s 
however futile it mig 
had our blankets am 
coats if , any of the 
slept last night in tl 
heavy frost prevailed 
not so much as a col 
between jthe whole eo 
ing. At a later date 
the truth about this I 
er là** Of " such gro 

Witnessed such: , 
as has been exhibitel 
of Bacon’s command ; 
der conditions that 
militia sergeant were 
tfifiA

“It, broke my heat 
felloWs dropping. H 
been sent here in th 
shot would have be 
hopes that* Bacon mi 
himself and that the 
signals last night wa 
mination not to beti-i 
men had 120 round! 
each.
haosted their supply] 
correspondents. Brill, I 
pen are still with the 

St; Paul, Minn., O 
Staff correspondent i 
telegraphs as follow^ 
the Third United St: 
matided by General 
Lieut. Ross and une 
Bacon, has been ami 
by Pillager Indians a 
jfttack was a compl- 
troops and on the 1 
the men were strie 
Were several Indians 
log houees on shore, 1 
ltthdbd' through the 
disappeared in the 1 
foe soldiers proceed! 
which Bog-Ahe-Ma 
When at home, but 
threatened to kill tl 
they should be sent 
at home. Marshal 
found Mah Quod, a 1 

one -of the 22 v

one

man ai

nor

I hardly foi

was
lagbr chief some wet 
him under arrest, 
a desperate fight, a 
of soldiers was dra 
"his place. It requirj 
four soldiers to subd 
put handcuffs on hin 
had been placed il 
steamer Flora, troop 
of- two and marché! 
sala. A number 0 
tlemente were visite! 
for the Indians for 
and depiutïes had v 
kept out of the w 
others of the tribe v 
leaders were talked 
and Marshal 0’C< 
friendship for the s 
ta do what th< 
members of the tl 
themselves up. S 
sec-u walking about 
bat were always at 
no demonstra tion. 
were spent by the 
in Visiting several 
then the party sta 
place. Just in froi 
a young Indian 1 
deputy sheriff. Th 
the name of Muse; 
objeeticn. The coi 
guards on the stea 
with their back to 
put through a fewl 
Wilkinson. The lal 
manding officer 
ccmmenced was tol 
was followed an 1 
second one and thl 
wa j fired from tlJ 
timber, by the Inj 
ambush. " I

When the first slj 
supposed that one! 
unloading h;s rifle I 
charged it. The sed 
prise and then a;| 
the -Indians from tl 
Then the voice I 
heard cautioning hi 
steady. Major W 
remark, and the s| 
at every spot. Vq 
fired by the India] 
could only be detel 
from foe rifles. 1 
mand of Major 
skirmishing and pd 
brutes from their 
foe first five mind 
with much régula] 
there was a chanJ 
when- the soldiers s 
12 o’clock the Inq 
ten tion to the tw; 
Particular pains to 
They were very I 
t)'Connor, who ws 
-orders to put out 
for Walker. Thi 
last seen of the e 
they were cronche 
a bank of the laki 
tec tion from the 
As foe Flora stea: 
a rifle bullet pass; 
foe pilot and stru 
left arm, shatter 
nuking amuprtatioi 
lets flew thick ni 
Person was hit al 
decks of ; the stei 
with bullet holes.
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